Chronology
I868-7I

Born WiMiam Edward Burghardt Du Bois, February 23,
1868, on Church Street, Great Barrington, Massachusetts,
only child of Alfred D u Bois and Mary Silvina Burghardt.
(Great-grandfather, James D u Bois, a physician descended
from seventeenth-century French Huguenot immigrants,
emigrated to the Bahamas from Poughkeepsie, New York,
after the American Revolution, became a slave-owning
plantation farmer, and had two sons by a mulatto woman.
Grandfather Alexander Du Bois, bom 1803, came to the
United States, briefly attended school in Connecticut,
lived in Haiti, then returned to New England and worked
as a storekeeper and boat steward. Father Alfred Du Bois,
born in Haiti in 1825, worked as a barber throughout east
ern New England before coming to Great Barrington in
1867. Maternal great-great-grandfather Tom Burghardt,
born around 1730, was enslaved in West Africa and
brought to western Massachusetts. Freed during the Rev
olutionary War, he settled on a small farm on the South
Egremont Plain outside o f Great Barringtonj his descen
dants farmed and worked as laborers and servants
throughout the region. Mother Mary Burghardt, born in
1831 o f African and Dutch ancestry, worked as a domestic
servant, had a son, Idelbert, by her first cousin John
Burghardt in 1861, and married Alfred Du Bois against her
family’s wishes in Febmary 1867.) Moves with mother to
home o f grandparents when father goes to New Milford,
Connecticut, in 1868. Father writes asking mother to join
him; she refuses. Father never returns and Du Bois never
sees him again (father may have died in New Milford
about 1870).

1872-73

Grandfather Othello Burghardt dies, September 19, 1872.
Family moves from Burghardt farm on South Egremont
Plain into Great Barrington, where they live above former
stables. M other works as a domestic servant.

1874-78

Enters public school; excels in most subjects, advancing
through grades more quickly than his peers. Plays marbles,
duck-on-a-rock, I Spy, and Indians with friends.
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1879

'

1883

'

1884

Enters high school. Works at various jobs: shoveling coal,
splitting kindling, mowing lawns, selling the New York
Globe, a black weekly, distributing tea for A8d? company.
Throughout High school years, lives with mother in four
rooms in the rear o f a widow’s house on Church Street.
M other takes in brother as boarder and works sporadically
as a domestic servant; receives financial assistance from
Burghardt family and occasional gifts from white neighbors. Co-edits'short-lived high school newspaper. The
Howler. Encourageci by high school principal Frank Hosmef, takes college preparatory courses, including algebra,
, geometry, Greek, and Latin. Mrs. Russell, wife o f local
mill-owner, whose Handicapped son D u Bois plays with,
buys schoolbooks for him. Frequerits town bookstore,
reading newspapers and studying pictures o f political fig
ures; buys five-volume edition ofj Macaulay’s History of
England on time ins'tallments. Climbs hills,'explores caves,
swims, and plays baseball in spare time..
Becomes occasional Great Barrington correspondent for
the Springfield Republican and begins to report on the local
Hlack community for the New York Globe. Goes to New
Bedford, Massachusetts, in summer to meet grandfather
Alexander D u Bois and is impressed by his elegance. At
tends annual picnic at Rocky Point, pihode Island, cele
brating West Indian emancipation, August i. Festivities
there and at nearby Oakland Beach draw over 3,000 peo
ple from' northeastern black co'mmimities; event makes
enduring impression on D u Bois (there are fewer than fifty
blacks living in Great Barrington). Returns to Great Bar
rington via Springfield and Albany, New York, where he
sees electric streetlights for the first time and stays with his
half-brother, Idelbert.
Graduates from high school, the only black student in
class o f thirteen. Delivers oration on abolitionist Wendell
Phillips. Aspires to attend Harvard, but his youth, lack of
funds, coiicern about m other’s- poverty and poor health,
and doubts about academic preparation prevent applica-
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tion. Frank Hosmer, Edward Van Lennep, superintendent
o f D u Bois’s Congregational Sunday school, and Congre
gational minister C. C. Painter consider ways to secure
Du Bois a scholarship. Summer, hired as timekeeper by con
tractors building blue granite mansion in Great Barring
ton for the widow of railroad tycoon Mark Hopkins;
works on site for a year at wage o f one dollar a day.

Grandmother Sally Burghardt dies, Januaiy 19. Moves
with mother to rooms above store near railroad station.
M other suffers paralytic stroke that leaves her left arm
withered and left leg lame.

1880-82

'
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1885

Mother dies March 23, age 54. Great Barrington Sunday
school and three Connecticut Congregational churches
contribute $25 each to fund organized by Painter, who
arranges for D u Bois to attend Fisk University in Nash
ville, Tennessee. Enters Fisk with sophomore standing in
autumn, still hoping to attend Harvard. Nearly dies of
typhoid fever in October. Joins college Congregation^
church, where he becomes involved in a dispute over his
allegedly sinful social dancing. Begins long friendship with
fellow student Thomas Calloway. Edits the Fisk Herald,
school newspaper, with Calloway serving as business man
ager; raises funds with him for college’s first gymnasium.
Studies German, Greek, Latin, classical literature, philos
ophy, ethics, chemistry, and physics.

1886-87

Teaches school for two summers in poor black hamlet near
Alexandria, Tennessee; hears black folk songs and spirimals “sung with primitive beauty and grandeur.” Sings with
Mozart Society at Fisk. Urges convention of black college
students to vote independently o f the Republican Party in
the pursuit o f black interests.

1888—89

Graduates from Fisk with A.B. degree in June 1888 in class
o f five; gives oration on Bismarck. Admitted to Harvard
College as a junior; awarded Price-Greenleaf grant of
$250. During summer works as a busboy at Lake Minne
tonka, Minnesota, resort hotel while serving as business
manager for Fisk glee club quartet performing there; ar
ranges concerts for them in the Midwest. Autumn, rents
room in home o f black woman at 20 Flagg Street in C ^ bridge; lives there during his four years at Harvard, taking
meals at Memorial HaU and eventually becoming a mem
ber o f the Foxcraft dining club. Studies philosophy with
William James and George Santayana, economics with
Frank Taussig, history with Albert Bushnell Hart, as well
as chemistry and geology. Rejected by Harvard glee club
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for what he is convinced are racial reasons. Does not
submit work to Harvard publications and has litde in
volvement in student life. Awarded Matthews scholarship
, in 1889. During summer earns money by giving lectures
and readings to church groups. Develops social life among
Boston black community and participates in amateur the
atricals. Befriended by Josephine Ruffin, a founder o f the
National Association of Negro Women and publisher of
the Courant, a weekly black paper, to which D u Bois con
tributes many o f his Harvard essays. Becomes engaged to
Maud Cuney, a student at the New England Conservatory
o f Music, but .marriage never takes place.
1890

1891
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Wins second prize in Boylston oratorical competition.
Awarded B.A. cum laude in philosophy. Gives one o f five
student commencement orations, speaking on Jeflferson
Davis. Address receives wide press attention, The Nation
commenting that he handled the theme with “almost con
temptuous fairness.” Receives $400 bequest from estate of
Alexander D u Bois. Applies to Harvard graduate school
in political science and is accepted and appointed Henry
Bromfield Rogers Fellow for 1890-91 (renewed 1891-92).
Begins looking for ways to finance, smdy in Europe.
Writes to Rutherford B. Hayes, chairman o f the Slater
Fund for the Education o f Negroes, asking for fellowship
after reading newspaper account o f speech in which Hayes
offered the Fund’s help to southern blacks wishing to
smdy abroad while describing “their chief and almost only
gift” as “that o f oratory.”
Receives letter from Hayes stating that the newspaper re
port was in error and that no program for European smdy
exists. Writes to Hayes: “ . . . the injury you have— un* wittingly I tm st— done the race I represent, and am not
ashamed of, is almost irreparable. . . . I find men willing
to help me thro’ cheap theological schools, I find men
willing to help me use my hands before I have got my
brains in working order, I have an abundance o f good
wishes on hand, but I never found a man willing to help
me get a Harvard Ph.D.” Hayes responds apologetically.
D u Bois criticizes Boston black community in speech
“Does Education Pay?” for its lack o f culmral develop
ment. Receives M.A. degree in history from Harvard.
Works on thesis on suppression o f African slave trade, a

topic suggested by H art; delivers paper drawn from it at
December meeting of the American Historical Association
in Washington.
1892

Visits i2-year-old Helen Keller at her school in Boston
with W iliam James. Reapplies to Slater Fund. Awarded
$375 grant and $375 loan to smdy in Germany for one year.
Arrives in Rotterdam in August. After short stay in Hol
land, travels up the Rhine into Germany. Boards with
German family in Thuringian town of Eisenach for seven
weeks, then enters Friedrich Wilhelm University in Berlin
in October. Smdies history, economics, politics, and polit
ical economy; teachers include Gustav SchmoUer, Adolf
Wagner, and Heinrich von Treitschke. December, travels
through southern Germany, smdying village life and vis
iting art centers.

1893

Celebrates 25th birthday, Febraary 23, by dedicating his
personal library to the memory o f his mother and by writ
ing a meditation on life and his destiny. Attends lecmres
o f Max Weber. Aid renewed for one year by Slater Fund.
Goes to opera, symphony concerts, and meetings of the
Social Democratic Party. Travels during summer through
out Germany and in Switzerland, Austria, Italy, Hungary,
and Poland. Writes thesis for SchmoUer on agricultural
economics in the American South.

1894

Denied doctoral degree by Friedrich Wilhelm authorities
due to short period o f smdy in Germany. Unable to get
further assistance from Slater Fund, spends month in Paris
and remrns to the United States in June, traveling in steer
age. Goes to Great Barrington to see family, writes to
black coUeges seeking teaching job. Rejected by Fisk,
Howard University, Hampton Instimte, i i d Tuskegee Instimte. Accepts chair in classics at Wilberforce University,
administered by the African Methodist Church, in Xenia,
Ohio. Turns down higher-paying position at Lincoln In
stimte in Missouri after committing himself to Wilber
force, as weU as new offer from Booker T. Washington to
teach mathematics at Tuskegee. Teaches Latin, Greek, En
glish, and German for annual salary o f $800; unsuccessfiiUy tries to add sociology to the curriculum. Becomes
increasingly frustrated by coUege’s lack o f funds, admin
istration’s religious and educational conservatism, and
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campus political tensions. Forms friendship with Charles
Young, recent West Point graduate (Young becomes one
o f the outstanding black officers in the army; Du Bois
writes often on his behalf).
1895

Writes Booker T. Washington after his speech at Atlanta
Cotton Exposition in September envisioning rapproche
ment between southern whites and blacks: “Let me heartUy congratulate you upon your phenomenal success at
Atlanta— it was a word fitiy spoken.” Receives Ph.D
from Harvard, the first black to do so.

1896

May 12, marries Nina Comer (b. 1872), a student at Wilberforce, in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where her father is a
hotel chef The Suppression o f the African Slave-Trade to the
United States o f America, 1638-1870, doctoral thesis, pubhshed as first volume o f the Harvard Historical M ono
graph Series by.Longmans, Green, and Co. Autumn,
hired by the University o f Pennsylvania as an “investiga
to r” at salary o f $900 to prepare sociological smdy of
Philadelphia black population. Moves with wife into room
over settlement cafeteria in impoverished Seventh Ward
and interviews five thousand people for study.

1897

Helps found the American Negro Academy, an early black
scholarly society. Delivers address to Academy, “The Con
servation o f Races,” manifesto calling on American blacks
to act as the “advance guard” .of black racial development
worlciwide and to maintain a separate identity within
.American society (speech is later published as a pamphlet). Accepts professorship in economics and history at
Atlanta University. Begins correspondence with Carroll
D. Wright, commissioner o f the United States Bureau of
Labor Statistics, resulting in publication o f several o f
D u Bois’s smdies in the Bulletin c f the Department o fLabor
before W right resigns in 1905. Spends summer in rural
Virginia, studying areas many Philadelphia blacks had
moved from. Moves to house on Atlanta University cam
pus, refuses to attend segregated concerts, theaters, parks,
museums, or ride on segregated streetcars; uses horse and
carriage m the countryside when possible to avoid segre
gated transportation. Takes over existing Atlanta confer
ences devoted to problems o f urban blacks; plans and
supervises series o f sociological studies o f black American
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life, eventually intending each subject to be reexamined
after ten years; entire project is to run for ten decade-long
cycles. Research is conducted mainly by unpaid part-time
volunteer interviewers, mostly graduates o f black colleges,
and through questionnaires. Results, edited and annotated
by D u Bois, are published in sixteen reports between 1898
and 1914; subjects include' black businesses, artisans, and
economic cooperation and social self-improvement orga
nizations; college-educated blacks; public school educa
tion for blacks; causes and conditions o f health, crime,
and morality in black communities; black family life anci
the role o f churches; and a special bibliographic volume.
Annual budget o f $5,000 covers cost o f facilities, research,
publicarion, and yearly meetings, as well as Du Bois’s
$1,200 university salary. $on, Burghardt Comer Du Bois,
born October 2 in Great Barrington, where Nina Du Bois
had gone to give birth. November, addresses American
Academy o f PoUtical and $ocial $ciences in Philadelphia.
Proposes extensive scientific study o f American blacks and
urges the establishment o f a modern research center at a
southern black college to be linked to Harvard, Columbia,
Johns Hopkins, and the University of Pennsylvania. Plan
is ignored.
1898

Forms close and lasting friendship with John Hope, pro
fessor o f classics at Morehouse College. Delivers address,
“Careers Open to CoUege-Bred Negroes,” at Fisk com
mencement. Urges graduates to become scientific farmers,
merchants, industrial leaders, and professionals and to
serve their “blood and lineage” by economically and cul
turally developing the black community.

1899

Results o f Philadelphia study published as The PhUadelphia
Nepfro by the University o f Pennsylvania. $on Burghardt
dies o f dysentery in Atlanta, May 24; buried in Great Bar
rington. Marriage is permanently strained; Du Bois con
centrates increasingly on his work. After $am Hose, a
poor Georgia black, is accused o f murder, D u Bois pre
pares a statement urging a fair trial, then learns on his way
to discuss the case with Joel Chandler Harris at the A t
lanta Constitution that Hose has been lynched. (Later
writes: “. . . one could not be a calm, cool, and detached
scientist while Negroes were lynched, murdered, and
starved . . .”) Writes and lobbies against legislation that
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would disenfranchise Georgia blacks. Has articles pub
lished in Atlantic Monthly and The Independent, first of
many to appear in national magazines over the next five
decades.
1900

Begins unsuccessful proceedings against the Southern
Railway System for denying him a sleeping berth on racial
grounds (in 1905 the Interstate Commerce Commission
indefinitely postpones hearing the case). Petitions Georgia
state legislature, protesting cuts in funds for black public
schools. Designs exhibit on black economic development
for Paris Exposition. Travels by steerage to Europe to in
stall exhibit, which wins grand prize; Du Bois receives
Gold Medal. Attends Pan-African conference in London,
July; states in speech that “the problem o f the twentieth
century is the problem o f the color line.” Daughter, Nina
Yolande (known throughout life as Yolande), born Octo
ber 21 in Great Barrington.

1901

“The Freedman’s Bureau,” article defending Reconstruc
tion organization and its efforts to establish black rights,
published in March. Atlantic Monthly.

1902

Becomes increasingly sympathetic with William Monroe
Trotter (an 1895 Harvard graduate Du Bois had known
slightly), co-founder of the Boston Guardian, and other
“radicals” who reject Booker T. Washington’s accommo
dation with white supremacy in favor o f a determined
campaign for political and civil rights. Urged by wealthy
northern supporters of Washington to leave Atlanta and
teach at Tuskegee Institute, with significant increase in sal
ary. Meets Washington for the first time to discuss offer;
declines, uncertain o f possible role at Tuskegee and deter
mined to preserve his independence.

1903

Becomes involved in complex negotiations with Washing
ton over plans for private conference of black leaders in
tended to unite various factions. The Souk of Black Folk,
reworking o f magazine articles with new material, pubHshed by A. C. McClurg in April. Book’s success (six
printings appear by 1905) brings D u Bois to national
prominence. Chapter critically evaluating career o f Booker
T. Washington ehcits attacks from Washington supporters
in the black press. Writes to Boston Guardian defending
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Trotter after he is arrested for disrupting Washington’s at
tempted address to a July 30 Boston rally. Essay “The Tal
ented Tenth,” published in anthology The Negro Problem,
argues that hberal arts education is essential for creating
the “aristocracy o f talent and character” that will raise “the
masses o f the Negro people.” Helps Jessie Fauset, future
novelist and one o f few black students at Cornell, to se
cure a teaching job, beginning long association.
1904

Made Fellow o f American Association for the Advance
ment of Science. January, attends long-delayed black lead
ership conference, held at Carnegie Hall in New York.
Conference ends with speeches by Du Bois and Wash
ington who, along with Washington supporter Hugh
Browne, are chosen to select a Committee of Twelve for
the Advancement o f the Negro Race. Resigns in summer,
frustrated by Washington’s control of the committee.
“Credo” published in the Independent, October 6. Corre
sponds with social worker and reformer Mary White
Ovington, beginning long professional and personal asso
ciation.

1905

January, writes article for magazine Voice of the Negro ac
cusing unnamed black newspapers of receiving “hush
money” from the Washington forces. Charge provokes
fierce controversy, threatening D u Bois’s position at
Atlanta University. Unsuccessfully seeks funding from
northern philanthropist Jacob Schiff for monthly political
journal. Invites $9 blacks to meeting in Fort Erie, Ontario,
beginning July ii; 29 attend and organize as the Niagara
Movement, dedicated to uncompromising pursuit of po
litical and economic rights. D u Bois elected general sec
retary; membership, intended to be drawn from educated
elite, reaches 150 by end of year. Conflict with Washington
forces intensifies. Begins correspondence with lawyer,
writer, and musical performer James Weldon Johnson, a
Niagara Movement supporter. December, founds and
edits The Moon Illustrated Weekly, magazine published in
Memphis (it ceases publication in the summer of 1906).

1906

In homage to John Brown, Niagara Movement meets at
Storer College in Harpers Ferry, West Virginia. Conducts
social and economic study of Lowndes County, Alabama,
using official records and house-to-house canvassing; it
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appears as “The Negro Farmer,” in U.S. Census Bureau
publication Special Reports. September, in Alabama when
white mobs begin attacking and killing blacks in Atlanta;
immediately returns home, buys shotgun and buckshot,
and stands guard on his porch until rioting ends. Writes
poem, “A Litany at Atlanta,” on train returning to Ala
bama. In aftermath o f riot, Nina and Yolande move to
Great Barrington, where Yolande attends elementary
school.
1907

1908

.

1909

,
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Founds and edits (jointly until 1909, then solely imtil last
issue in 1910) Horizon, small monthly “Journal o f the
Color Line” published in Washington, D.C. Niagara
Movement meets in Boston. Despite modest successes in
challenging discrimination, organization is in debt and
split internally by personal tension between Du Bois and
Monroe Trotter. Travels, sometimes by bicycle, during
summer vacation in France, England, and Scotland.
Endorses William Jennings Bryan, Democratic candidate
for president, and arouses controversy by urging black
voters to abandon their traditional allegiance to the Re
publicans. Niagara Movement holds sparsely attended
conference in Oberlin, Ohio. Atlanta studies nearly end
for lack o f money; saved by $1,000 grant«;from Slater
Fund. D u Bois attributes financial difiSculties to Washing
ton’s opposition and influence.
Joins with 52 prominent professionals in calling for na
tional civil rights conference. Call, written by New York
publisher Oswald Garrison Villard, is inspired by William
English Walling’s report in the Iniiependent on 1908 lynchings in Springfield, Illinois. Appeal issued on centennial of
Lincoln’s birth, February 12; conference meets in New
York, May 31. Meeting, dominated by white liberals, re
sults in formation of National Negro Committee; D u Bois
a member. Biography John Brown published by George W.
Jacobs and Company. Book criticized as historically
inaccurate by Villard (whose own biography o f Brown
appears in 1910). Begins preparations for an Encyclopedia
Afrieana, historical and sociological study o f black life
worldwide, to be written by international staff o f black
scholars under D u Bois’s editorship. Niagara Movement
holds fifth and final meeting.at Sea Isle City, New Jersey.
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National Negro Committee reorganized as the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
D u Bois hired as Director o f Publications and Research
with $2,500 salary (increased to $5,000 in 1923)- E,lected to
board o f directors, becoming its only black member.
Moves to New York in August to found, edit, and write
(several pieces every issue) for The Crisis, monthly maga
zine o f the NAACP. First issue appears in November,
with circulation o f 1,000. Family moves to 3059 Villa
Avenue in the Bronx. Has first o f many clashes with
board over his outspokenness, editorial independence, and
radicalism. Continues to edit Atlanta Conference mono
graphs. Writes pamphlet “Race Relations in the United
States: An Appeal to England,” attacking Washington for
recent optimistic and conciliatory speeches in Britain; elic
its signed endorsements of appeal from several prominent
black public figures.

I9II

Attends Universal Races Congress in London, organized
by the English Ethical Culture movement. Meeting de
voted primarily to scientific refutations of racist theories,
avoids explicit political actions or appeals. First novel. The
Quest of the Silver Fleece, romantic melodrama set against
detailed exploration o f the cotton industry, published by
A. C. McClurg. Joins Socialist Party. Circulation of The
Crisis reaches 16,000.

1912

Writes anti-discrimination plank for Progressive Party
platform. Advocated at Chicago convention by NAACP
official Joel Spingarn, it is rejected by Theodore Roose. velt, who calls D u Bois “dangerous.” Angered by the Taft
adrninistration’s racial policies, endorses Woodrow Wilson
in The Crisis and resigns from the Socialist Party.

1913

Writes and stages The Star ofEthiopia, pageant celebrating
black history, presented in New York to commemorate the
fiftieth anniversary o f emancipation (over a period o f sev
eral years it is performed in Washington, D.C., Philadel
phia, and Los Angeles). Becomes disillusioned by the
Wilson administration’s discriminatory policies. Crisis cir
culation rises to 30,000. Villard resigns as chairman of the
NAACP board o f directors after failing repeatedly to curb
D u Bois’s editorial independence and is succeeded by Joel
Spingarn, a close friend o f D u Bois.
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1914

Arouses intense controversy by criticizing the quality o f
the black press in The Crisis. Attends Memphis meeting o f
the National Conference o f Charities and Correction;
helps organize integrated public meeting to address issues
relating to blacks ignored by conference. Supports wom
en’s suffrage in Crisis editorial. Views imperialist rivalries
o f European powers as major cause o f World War I;
judges French and British colonialism preferable to that of
Germany and hopes for Allied victory. Wife accompanies
daughter to England, where Yolande enters the progres
sive Bedales preparatory school (outbreak o f war and
subsequent fear o f submarine attack causes prolonged
separation from D u Bois). Du Bois moves to 248 West
64th St. in New York City.

1915

The Ne£fro, overview o f African and Afro-American his
tory, published by Henry Holt. Takes active role in
NAACP campaign against D. W. Griffith’s film The Birth
of a Nation and its glorification o f the Ku Klux Klan.
Strongly protests the American occupation o f Haiti. Va
cations in Jamaica. Writes balanced assessment o f Booker
T. Washington after his death on November 14.

1916

Wife and daughter return from England; family moves to
650 Greene Avenue in Brooklyn. Attends conference or
ganized by Joel Spingam and held at Spingam’s Amenia,
New Yor^ estate, August 24-26. Meeting, attended by
over fifty people, is intended to reconcile pro- and antiWashington factions; it achieves spirit o f unity but funda
mental divisions remain. Writes to President Wilson re
minding him o f past promises, stating that “you have
grievously disappointed us.” Does not receive direct reply;
endorses Republican Charles Evans Hughes in election.
Urges James Weldon Johnson to assume leadership role at
NAACP (Johnson serves as executive secretary 1917—18 and
1920—31).

1917

Seriously ill at start o f year, undergoes two kidney opera
tions. Campaigns for establishment o f separate training
camp for black army officers, convinced that there is no
alternative to accepting their segregation and that black
participation in America’s war effort, especially in combat,
is crucial to future political and economic gains. Writes
editorial “We Should Worry” in June Crisis, urging blacks
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to seek work in war industries if they are barred from mil
itary service and arguing that the acquisition o f military
and industrial skills would seriously weaken white racifr
domination. Collects testimony for NAACP from survi
vors o f East St. Louis massacre o f blacks. Marches in front
ranks o f NAACP-organized silent parade down Fifth
Avenue in New York City, protesting increase in racial
violence.
1918

Warned by Department o f Justice that he risks prosecution
for his criticism o f racism in the military. At urging o f Joel
Spingam, War Department offers Du Bois commission as
army captain and position in special military intelligence
bureau designed to address racifr problems. After securing
continuing control over The Crisis, Du Bois accepts.
Writes “Close Ranks” in July Crisis: “Let us while this war
lasts, forget our special grievances and close our ranks
shoulder to shoulder with our white fellow citizens and
the allied nations that are fighting for democracy.” Edito
rial and acceptance o f commission strongly criticized, es
pecially in the District o f Columbia NAACP chapter. War
Department withdraws offer o f commission. Helps orga
nize Negro Cooperative Guild to study and coordinate
black-mn cooperatives. Sails for France in December to
investigate the treatment o f black troops for the NAACP.

1919

Gathers material on achievements o f black units in battle,
the strong appreciation shown them by the French, and
their unfair treatment by white officers. Organizes First
Pan-African Congress and, with the help o f Blaise Diagne,
Senegalese member o f the French Chamber o f Deputies,
persuades Premier Georges Clemenceau to permit the
Congress to meet in Paris, February 19-21. Despite British
and American interference, 57 delegates from the United
States, the West Indies, Europe, and Africa attend. Du Bois
elected executive secretary and observes conference for the
NAACP. Congress passes resolutions calling on Paris
Peace Conference to acknowledge and protect the rights
o f Africans living under colonial rule. Reports on the con
ference for The Crisis, then returns to the United States in
early spring. May, publishes documents colleaed in
France detailing official American attempts to prevent
fraternization between black soldiers and French civilians.
Post Office delays mailing o f issue for one day while con-
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templating its suppression^ it sells 106,000 copies, highest
circdation ever. Writes long essay in June Crisis on the
role o f African and American blacks in the war (a book
on the subject is begun but never finished). Attacked in
House o f Representatives for allegedly inciting race riots;
investigated io n g with other black journalists by Depart
ment o f Justice. September, Jessie Fauset joins staff o f The
Crisis as literary editor (over the next decade she and Du
Bois publish, promote, and encourage many emerging
black writers, including Countee Cullen, Langston
Hughes, Claude McKay, and Jean Toomer).
1920

1921
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tions in colonies (a small office is eventually established
Retires as secretary o f the Pan-African movement.
1922

Campaigns for passage o f the Dyer Anti-Lynching Bill,
urging northern blacks to vote against its opponents; bill
adopted by House o f Representatives but blocked by Sen
ate. Writes detailed examination o f the Black Star Line’s
troubled finances in The Crisis.

1923

Moves within Harlem to 606 St. Nicholas Avenue. “Back
to Africa,” article strongly condemning Garvey for pro
moting racial division, appears in February Century.
Awarded Spingarn Medal by NAACP. Plans trip to
Liberia, his first visit to Africa. On recommendation of
Boston attorney William Lewis, is appointed envoy ex
traordinary and minister plenipotentiary to the inaugura
tion o f Liberian president Charles King by President
Coolidge. Organizes Third Pan-African Congress, held in
London, Paris, and Lisbon, November. Does not attend
Paris session due to split with assimilationist French dele
gates; movement suffers from declining membership and
lack o f funds. Arrives in Monrovia, Liberia, December 22.

1924

Delivers speech during inaugural ceremonies, January i.
Travels in Liberia for a month, returns to the United
States in March after stops in Sierra Leone, Guinea, and
Senegal. The Gift of Black Folk: The Negroes in the Making
of America, written for the Knights o f Columbus as part
o f a series devoted to interracial understanding, published
by The Stratford Co. Writes “A Lunatic or a Traitor,” ve
hement denunciation o f Garvey, for May Crisis. Joins op
position to Fisk president Fayette McKenzie, accusing
him o f racism and suppressing student life. Revives Fisk
Herald, publishing it from New York, and delivers sharply
critical speech to Fisk alumni at daughter’s graduation
(McKenzie eventually resigns after a student strike). En
dorses Robert LaFollette, Progressive Party candidate for
president.

1925

Contributes essay “The Negro Mind Reaches Out,” over
view o f contemporary Africa, to The New Negro: A n Inter
pretation, a key work o f the Harlem Renaissance, edited
by Alain Locke.

Founds and edits The Brownies’ Book, a monthly magazine
for black children, with Augustus Dill and Jessie Fauset,
January (publication ends in December 1921 due to lack of
funds). Darkwater: Voicesfrom within the Veil, collection of
essays published by Harcourt, Brace and Howe, arouses
controversy by warning o f possibility o f worldwide race
war. December, writes first article for'The Crisis on black
nationalist Marcus Garvey, praising Garvey’s inspirational
vision while criticizing his dictatorial style of leadership
and responding mildly to Garvey’s bitter and personal at
tacks. Monthly circulation o f The Crisis falls to 65,000.
Moves to 108 Edgecombe Avenue in upper Harlem. Jan
uary, writes article in The Crisis questioning the finances
o f Garvey’s Black Star Line and criticizing his attacks on
American mulattoes. Signs protest with 118 other “Ameri
can Christians” against Henry Ford’s propagation o f the
anti-Semitic forgery Protocols of the Elders of Zion. Orga
nizes and attends -Second Pan-African Congress, held
successively in London, Brussels, and Paris, August 28—
September 6, attended by 113 ofificial delegates including 35
• Americans, 41 Africans, and representatives from the West
Indies and Europe. London meeting produces resolutions
critical o f European colonialism, calling for international
defense o f African rights. Brussels and Paris sessions
marked by sharp divisions between British and American
delegates supporting confrontational policies and French
and Belgian delegates, led by Blaise Diagne, seeking ac
commodation with their governments. D u Bois presents
resolutions to League o f Nations in Geneva and urges the
International Labor Bureau to investigate working condi-
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1927

1928

1929

1930
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Founds Krigwa Players, a Harlem theater group dedicated
to writing and performing plays depicting black life. Ac
cepts invitation to visit Soviet Union on expense-paid,
fact-finding trip on condition that his right o f indepen
dent judgment be respected. Travels in autumn to
Germany, then sails across Baltic to Kronstadt. Visits
Leningrad, Moscow, Nizhni Novgorod (now Gorki),
Kiev, and Odessa during two-month stay; meets former
Comintern leader Karl Radek. Stops in Turkey, Greece,
and Italy on return. Profoundly impressed, writes article
for The Crisis praising the achievements o f the Bolshevik
Revolution.

'

1931

Buys apartment at 226 West 150th St. in the Dunbar
Apartments, first cooperative housing development for
blacks in New York City. Krigwa Players win second prize
in international Little Theater competition. August,
Fourth Pan-African Congress meets in New York; con
demns American intervention in Haiti and the economic
exploitation o f Liberia. (A Fifth Congress, plaimed for the
end o f the decade, is never held.)
Daughter Yolande marries poet Countee Cullen in H ar
lem; 3,000 people attend wedding (marriage dissolves
within a year). Receives South Egremont Plain home of
grandfather Othello Burghardt as birthday gift from
group o f friends. (Plans to make it into a country home
but is forced to sell it in 1955, unable to afford cost of
restoration.) Novel Dark Princess: A Romance, depicting
an international alliance o f Africans, Asians, and American
blacks, published by Harcourt, Brace.
Withdraws article “The Negro in the United States,”
written for the fourteenth edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica, after refusing to eliminate his assertions that
blacks played a crucial and positive role during Recon
struction. Forced by increasing yearly losses (over $4,000
in 1928) to seek subsidy for The Crisis from the NAACP
board. Opposed by acting secretary Walter White, who
favors using limited Association funds for anti-lynching,
legal, and lobbying work. Receives nearly $5,000 over
next two years, but financial difficulties persist.

I
1
!

University and delivers commencement address “Educa
tion and Work,” denouncing materialism, hedonism, and
failure to provide leadership among recent black college
graduates; calls on black colleges to train industrial plan
ners and build black economic power.
Contributes articles to Louisiana Weekly, the Philadelphia
Tribune, and the New York Amsterdam News. Criticizes the
Communist Party for its handling o f the $cottsboro case.
$ecures position on committee established by the Phelps$tokes Fund to publish a Negro encyclopedia after having
been initially passed over. Attempts unsuccessfully to limit
power o f NAACP board and to expand role o f general
membership in order to preserve independence o f the in
creasingly debt-ridden Crisis.

1932

February, defends Liberia in The Crisis against charges
o f labor exploitation made by George $chuyler in 1931
expos6. Slaves Today. Granddaughter, Du Bois Williams,
born to Yolande and her second husband, Arnett Wil
liams. Writes columns for the short-lived New York Na
tional News.

1933

Begins to reevaluate his position on segregation in The
Crisis. Deeply pessimistic about prospects for integration
and increasingly concerned about effects o f the Depression, advocates reliance on separate black institutions and
economic and social self-help measures. Conflict with
NAACP board and Walter White intensifies. Accepts offer
o f one-year visiting professorship from John Hope, now
president o f Atlanta University. Journalists George Streator and Roy Wilkins (later executive secretary of the
NAACP) assume editing responsibilities for The Crisis,
with Du Bois retaining overall control. Helps organize
and attends Second Amenia Conference, held August 18—21
at Joel Spingarn’s country'home. Meeting attempts to de
vise new strategy for black progress, but fails to achieve
any lasting consensus. Teaches seminar at Atlanta on
“Marx and the Negro.”

1934

Receives honorary Doctor o f Laws degree from Howard
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Continues editorials on segregation and black strategy,
praising positive aspects o f voluntary segregation and crit
icizing resolutely integrationist NAACP policy as unreal
istic, inconsistent, and lacking in pride. May, NAACP

|
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board votes that paid officers o f the Association may no
longer criticize its policies in The Crisis without prior
board approval. D u Bois resigns as editor o f The Crisis
and from the NAACP, May 21. Board votes not to accept
resignation and asks him to reconsider. Resigns again,
June 26, effective July i. Already past normal retirement
age, appointed chairman o f the department o f sociology
at Adanta University at salary o f $4,500 (no agreement is
made regarding evenmal retirement). Nina refuses to re
turn to Atlanta and remains in New York; Du Bois stays
in a faculty dormitory suite and visits her when possible.
Seeks to revive Atlanta studies series and establish a uni
versity-affiliated scholarly journal devoted to racial and
cultural issues, but is frustrated by lack o f funds. Begins
frequent travel throughout South by automobile, con
ducting research and discussing racial issues; packs lunch
to avoid segregated restaurants, carries tools and coveralls
so that in event o f breakdown he does not have to ap
proach white-run garages. Chosen as editor-in-chief of
Phelps-Stokes Fund-supported Emydopedia of the Ne£iro
and begins preparatory work on the project, which soon
encounters financial difficulties.
193s

1936—37

Black Reconstruction, lengthy historical study arguing that
blacks played the vital role in the restoration o f southern
democracy, published by Harcourt, Brace. Receives
Si,6oo grant from Oberlaender Trust, Philadelphia-based
foundation, to smdy industrial education in Germany and
Austria.
February, begins writing weekly column in the Pittsburgh
Courier (it runs until January 1938). John Hope dies, Feb
ruary 20. Moves New York residence to 210 West 150th St.,
another building in Dunbar complex. Leaves United
States in June; visits England, France, Belgium, and Aus
tria, spends five months in Germany in autumn and winter
o f 1936. Reports on Germany for the Pittsburgh Courier,
attributing H itler’s success to his use o f socialist methods
in reducing unemployment and his skill at propaganda;
denounces anti-Semitic persecutions as cruel and barbaric.
Travels through Poland to Moscow and, after short stay,
takes Trans-Siberian Railroad to the Far East, visiting Manchtiria, China, and Japan. Returns to the United States by
way o f Hawaii in early 1937- Begins never-finished novel
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“A Search for Democracy,” about black American profes
sor exploring fascism, communism, and democracy.
1938

Receives honorary Doctor o f Laws degree from Atlanta Uni
versity and honorary Doctor o f Letters degree from Fisk,
where he gives commencement address, “The Revela
tion o f Saint Orgne the Damned.” Delivers autobiograph
ical address, “A Pageant in Seven Decades, 1868-1938,” at
convocation o f Atlanta University, Morehouse CoUege,
and Spelman College held in celebration o f his birthday.

1939

Black Polk, Then and. Now, revised and expanded version
o f The Ne£fTO, published by Henry Holt. October, begins
column for New York Amsterdam News (it runs until Oc
tober 1944 ).

1940

Autobiography, Dusk of Dawn, published by Harcourt,
Brace. Founds Phylon, long-planned quarterly magazine
for the study o f black issues worldwide, editing and writ
ing for it until 1944. Receives honorary Doctorate of
Humane Letters from Wilberforce. Meets writer Richard
W right during Midwest lecture tour. Short story collec
tion, “The Sorcery o f Color,” rejected by Henry Holt (the
manuscript has not been found). Nina moves to house at
2302 Montebello Terrace (built on lot purchased by Du
Bois several years before) in Baltimore, where Yolande
teaches English and history at Dunbar High School.

1941

Proposes social science study o f southern blacks in ad
dress to presidents o f black land-grant colleges meeting in
Chicago.

1942

Proposed study plan is adopted; Du Bois is appointed co
ordinator o f project.

1943

First smdy conference o f black land-grant coUeges held at
Atlanta University; D u Bois greatly satisfied. Edits confer
ence report. November, informed by the board o f trustees
that he will be retired on June 30, 1944. Suspects opposi
tion to his activism by John Hope’s successor Rufus
Clement and Spelman College president Florence Read to
be instrumental in decision. Has less than $5,000 in sav
ings and is dismayed by threat to new smdy program; be
gins unsuccessful campaign to have decision reversed.

1
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1944

•

1945

II
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Second Atlanta conference held in spring (program ends
for lack o f funds several years later). Becomes first black
member o f the National Institute o f Arts and Letters. At
lanta University trustees vote to provide D u Bois with
year’s fiill salary and pension o f $i,8oo a year for five years
and $1,200 a year thereafter. Offered positions by Fisk and
Howard University; persuaded by Arthur Spingarn and
Lotus W right to accept offer from Walter White o f posi
tion as NAACP director o f special research. Despite re
luctance to work with White, accepts with unwritten
understanding o f $5,000 annual salary, oflSce space for
library and staff, and freedom to write and speak indepen
dently. Spends summer speaking to teachers in Haiti. Begins work at the NAACP in New York, September. Essay
“My Evolving Program for Negro Freedom” published in
What the Ne^iro Wants, edited by Rayford Logan. Moves
into apartment at 409 Edgecombe Avenue, found for him
by Shirley Graham.' (A 39-year-old writer, teacher, and
civil rights activist, Graham met D u Bois as a child in 1920
and had corresponded with him over the previous decade;
she becomes a close friend and supporter.)
January, begins writing weekly column hi the Chicago De
fender (it runs until May 1948). Spring, attends San Fran
cisco conference that drafts United Nations Charter.
Serves imder Walter White as associate NAACP consul
tant to the American delegation; strongly criticizes charter
for failing to oppose colonialism. Resigns fi:om American
Association o f University Professors in protest against
their scheduling o f meetings in segregated hotels. Helps
organize Fifth Pan-African Congress, held in Manchester,
England, October 15—19. Meets Kwame Nkrumah, Jomo
Kenyatta, and other Afticans who now dominate Pan-Af
rican movement and explicitly demand independence from
European rule. Autumn, Nina suffers stroke and is par
tially paralyzed on her left: side; spends eight months in
hospital. Encyclopedia of the Nepfro: Preparatory Volume with
Reference Lists and Reports, written with Guy B. Johnson,
published by the Phelps-Stokes Fund; volume represents
ten years o f intermittent work on the unfinished project.
Color and Democracy: Colonies and Peace, anti-imperialist
analysis o f the post-war world, published by Harcourt,
Brace.
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1946

DeUvers address “Behold the Land” to Southern Negro
Youth Congress in Columbia, South Carolina, urging
young blacks to stay and fight in the South for black free
dom worldwide. Calls representatives o f twenty organiza
tions to New York conference to draft petition to the
United Nations on behalf o f American blacks; appeal be
comes NAACP project directed by Du Bois.

1947

March, begins writing weekly column for New York pa
per, People’s Voice (appears until March 1948). Edits and
writes introduction to A n Appeal to the World, NAACP• sponsored collection o f six essays by five authors intended
to enlist world opuiion in the fight against racial discrim
ination in the United States. Presented to the United
Nations Commission on Human Rights, its hearing is
supported by the Soviet Union but blocked by the United
States. Visits Jamaica, Grenada, Trinidad, and Cuba. The
World a n d A J ^ published by the Viking Press.

1948

Continued criticism o f American foreign policy and
expressions o f sympathy for the Soviet Union intensify
long-standing conflict with Walter White. Actively sup
ports Henry Wallace, Progressive Party candidate for pres
ident. September, writes memorandum to NAACP board
o f direaors criticizing White’s appointment to the Amer
ican delegation to the United Nations and predicting that
White’s acceptance o f the position would “align the
sociation with the reactionary, war-mongering colonial
imperialism o f the present Administration.” Memoran
dum appears in The New Tork Times and White quickly
has the board dismiss Du Bois from NAACP staff. Be
comes vice-chairman of the Cotmcil o f African Affairs
(serving until 1956), an organization listed as “subversive”
by the attorney general. Position is unpaid, but provides
D u Bois with office space. November, begins writing for
National Guardian (contributes regularly until May 1961).

1949

Helps sponsor Cultural and Scientific Conference for
World Peace, held in New York in March. Serves as chair
man o f writers’ panel, with Soviet novelist Aleksandr
Fadeev, poet Louis Untermeyet, critic F. O. Matthiessen,
and Norman Mailer as members. Addresses closing rally
at Madison Square Garden. Attends First World Qjngress
of the Defenders o f Peace, held in Paris in April, and is
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Graham’s son David (whom Du Bois later adopts), fol
lowed by three-week trip to the Bahamas. Buys house at
31 Grace Court in Brooklyn from pla)wright Arthur
Miller. Makes two national lecture tours with Shirley Gra
ham Du Bois in spring and fall to publicize court case and
raise money to meet legal expenses; tours, along with e f
forts o f defense committee, yield over $35,000. Embittered
by efforts o f the NAACP and many black leaders, news
papers, and intellectuals to distance themselves from him.
Trial begins in Washington, November 8, and ends N o
vember 13 when Judge Matthew McGuire grants motion
of acquittal for aU defendants made by defense c o ^ sel
Vito Marcantonio, ruling that the government had failed
to show any organizational link between the Peace Infor
mation Center and any foreign organization.

the only one o f 25 invited Americans to attend the AllUnion Conference o f Peace Proponents held in Moscow
in August.
1950

1951

April, helps fbxmd and is elected chairman o f the Peace
Information Center. Organization disseminates informa
tion about international peace movement and collects sig
natures for petition in support o f the Stockholm Appeal
calUng for the unconditional prohibition o f the use o f
atomic weapons. Nina Corner Du Bois dies in Baltimore,
July I, and is buried in Great Barrington next to her son.
August, attends meeting of the World Peace Committee in
Prague and visits Poland after encountering difBculties in
obtaining passport. Peace Information Center informed
by the Department o f Justice that it must register as an
“agent o f a foreign principal.” Center refuses to register
and is formally disbanded in October to avoid further le
gal pressure. Nominated by American Labor Party as can
didate for United States Senate seat from New York held
by Democrat Herbert Lehman. Sees campaign as possibly
his last chance to present views to a wide audience and as
opportunity to help fellow Labor Party candidate Con
gressman Vito Marcantonio. Makes ten-public speeches
and gives seven radio addresses. Receives four percent of
the vote statewide, fifteen percent in Harlem.
February 9, indicted under the Foreign Agents Registra
tion Act o f 1938 along with four other officers o f the Peace
Information Center. Indictment alleges that the Center
aaed as an unregistered agent o f the Committee o f the
World Congress o f the Defenders of Peace and its succes
sor, the World Peace Council; offense carries maximum
penalty o f five years imprisonment and a Sio,ooo fine.
February 14, secretly marries Shirley Graham, ensuring her
visiting rights if he is jailed. Fingerprinted, searched,
briefly handcuffed, and then released on bail at arraign
ment in Washington, D.C., February 16. Essex House,
New York City hotel, cancels reservation for long-planned
testimonial birthday dinner; sponsored by Council
on African Affairs, it is held instead at Small’s Paradise, a
Harlem cabaret, and is attended by several hundred peo
ple, including Paul Robeson and sociologist E. Franklin
Frazier. February 27, formal public marriage to Shir
ley Graham, attended by daughter Yolande and Shirley
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1952

Continued advocacy o f controversial left-wing positions
causes further estrangement from black American m ^ stream. Department of State refuses to issue Du Bois a
passport on grounds that his foreign travel is not in the
national interest (later demands that he sign statement
declaring that he is not a Communist Party member,
Du Bois refuses to sign). Despite passport denial, is able
to make trip to the Virgin Islands. In Battle for Peace, ac
count o f his indictment and trial, published by Masses and
Mainstream.
Eulogizes Stalin in the National Guardian. Takes part in
unsuccessful campaign to save Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
from execution; reads 23rd Psalm at their
Awarded International Peace Prize by the World Peace
Council.

1954

Delivers eulogy at funeral o f Vito Marcantonio. Surpnsed
by the Supreme Court Brown decision overtummg school
segregation, writes, “I have seen the impossible happen.”

1955

Visits Grenada and Barbados. Denied passport to attend
World Youth Festival in Warsaw.

1956

Sends message o f support to the Reverend Dr. M aim
Luther King, Jr., during Montgomery bus boycott. In
vited to lecture in the People’s Republic o f Chma; pre-
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vented from accepting by passport restrictions. Prevented
by local officials from speaking at American Labor Party
r ^ y in Levittown, Long Island. - Challenges William
Faiilkner to dehate on segregation in Mississippi; Faulk
ner declines.
The Ordeal of Mansart, first volume o f The Black Flame,
trilogy o f historical novels depicting black American life
from Reconstruction onward, published by Mainstream.
Bust o f D u Bois unveiled in Schomburg Collection for
• Negro Literature and History (later the Schomburg Center for the Research in Black Culture) of the New York
Public Library; Du Bois attends ceremony. Invited by
Kwame Nkrumah, now prime minister o f Ghana, to its
independence ceremonies; prevented from attending by
passport restrictions. Great-grandson Arthur Edward
McFarlane II born in December.
Two thousand people attend ninetieth birthday celebra
tion at Roosevelt Hotel, New York. Elected alumni mem
ber o f Fisk chapter o f Phi Beta Kappa. Begins work on
new autobiography, drawn almost entirely from previ
ously published works (published in 1968 as The Autobiog
raphy of WE.B. Du Bois by International Publishers).
Obtains passport after Supreme Court overturns political
affidavit requirement. Leaves in August on world tour.
Visits England, France, Belgium, and Holland during
summer and then travels to Czechoslovakia, East Ger
many, and the Soviet Union in autumn, attending con
ference o f African and Asian writers in Tashkent and re
ceiving honorary Doctorate o f Economics from H um 
boldt (formerly Friedrich Wilhelm) University in East
Berlin. Invited, to address All-African conference in Accra,
Ghana, but is forced by exhaustion to rest in Soviet sani
tarium; his speech, urging Africans to reject Western cap
ital and accept aid from the Soviet Union and China, is
delivered by Shirley Graham D u Bois.
Meets with Nikita Khruschev. Travels to Beijing in Feb
ruary and spends two months in China. Makes broadcast
to Africa over Radio Beijing; meets with Mao Zedong
ahd Zhou Enlai. Returns to the Soviet Union and then
travels to Sweden and England before returning to the
United States on July i. Awarded the International Lenin
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Prize in September. Mansart Builds a School, second vol
ume o f The Black Flame, published by Mainstream.
1960

Visits Ghana to participate in celebrations o f its establish
ment as a republic and Nigeria to attend th6 inauguration
o f its first African governor-general.

1961

Worlds of Color, final novel in The Black Flame trilogy, pub
lished by Mainstream. Daughter Yolande dies o f heart at
tack in Baltimore, March 21. Du Bois attends burial in
Great Barrington. Accepts invitation of Nkrumah to move
to Ghana and become director o f revived Encyclopedia Af, ricana project. Applies for membership in the Communist
Party of the United States shortly before leaving for Accra
in October, where he and his wife are assigned a sevenroom house.

1962

Undergoes operations in Accra and Bucharest for enlarged
and infected prostate gland before having it removed in
London. Meets Charles Chaplin in Switzerland. Travels to
China in autumn.

1963

Receives honorary Doctor o f Letters degree from the Uni
versity o f Ghana on 95th birthday, February 23. Becomes
citizen o f Ghana. Follows preparations for the civil rights
march on Washington. Dies in Accra on its eve, at 11:40
P.M., August 27. Buried outside of Christianborg Castle in
Accra after a state funeral, August 29.

